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TI]E OICHOCERCIASIS CONTROI, PNOCTMd

IN [I{E VoLIA RfIfEB SASIN AHEA

AI{D ITS PRCtsA3I,E EEEECTS O{ TI]E ENIIIRONMEM

TNTRoDUCTToN /)
Onchocerciasis is a parasitic disease witir cumufitive effects, caused. by

the filaria Onchocerca volvulusr'and transmitted. by blackflies. A d.iscrete

parasitism is often fairl-y well tolerated, whereas a hear6r parasite l-oacl

lead.s to the appearanbe of numerous clinicaL synptoms, includ.ing ocular

lesions. In.tlyperend.emic areas one of the mcist tragio consequences of the

d.isease is h1indne"", -,r1"r, over ]0 years.-of age being thg main spfferers. T{hi1e

in tropical and equatorial areas of Africa'free from onchocerciasis the average

rate of blinclness among the inhabitants rarely exceeds O.5y'or ln onohocercal

villages this figure is commonly higher than 1y'o, tates iver 5/"teir,g rrJt

uncommon, which comesponds, in the adult mA.le population, to blindness rates

of 5 to. 2A/o, or more. 'Although 1ess,'.sipectaiular, eyd troubles prior to the

appear{rnc of blinclness affect a much greated. proportion of the active population

and have marked. repercussions on their'activity and productivi.ty.

The,longevity of .the 
adult parasiter.which is only found. in man, is some

1! years. O.volinrlus- is susceptible to various chemical'compounclsr'but the

only two whose effective dose is generally much lower than the toxic d-ose for

nan are diethylcarbamazine and suramine. The first is only effectj-ve against the

microfil-d,riae of the parasite and, if it is to be effective, oral doses must

,be taken over long periotLs of time; shortly after interrrrption of treatmeht

the microfilariae reappear and the tlisi:ase reBumes its courser.while the

treated people are once again 1iab1e to'infect blackf,'Lies. The second,

aclministered. in the forn of intravenous injections at the rate of one per vreek'

tllring six weeks, ki])-s the adult filariae and very rapidly leads to a decrease

in the microfilarlae 'abunclanoe. Unfortunately both these cornpounds have
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unpleass,nt sid.e-effects, and. the seconcl may cause ,"/,gfu" compl.ications if it
is not used' und.er close med.ical supervision. Moreover these compound.s have

no preventive pioperties and. lndivlduals whose parasites have been eliminated.

by treatment become very rapitlly re-infected..if they stay in an endemic area.

consequently, although chemotherapy can be used. for ind.ividual treatment without
,, aa

any major d'iffioultJrr it is not at a1l- suitable for mass campaigns that coul-d

leacl to'the elimination of the disease and a decrease in the parasite reservoir.
Iintl1 the hurira,rc. reservoir of parasites hes been consid.erably decreased., er/en

a considerable improvement in infrastructure, or the d.evelopment of nerv drugs

easier to hairtile and. more effbtive in single.doses, couId. not greatly chenge

the situation, since the time interval required. for the effective treatment of

millions of individuals often scattered over huge are&s'in develb-ping tiopical
regions rTj.11 remain much greater that that during which people. cured. by

chemotherapy can 1je re-i.nfected..

In tropical Lovrland.s the onchocerciasis vectors reproduce very rapid.1y,

the first ovipositions taking place 
-o.{r1{ 

, few days after the emergence of .the
imagoo, while the complete pre-imaginal cycle Lasts.e,bout 1O-I5 d.ays, including

at least s.even to eight days for Iarval. d.evelopment proper.. The resting places

of the b,dult vectors are only very incompletel-y lcnorvn; the blackfly females.

can fly rapi&Ly far #iy from their breed.ing-places and., und.er favourable

climatic conciiti-ons, wilL spread. over large areas. ft is therefore d.ifficult
to envisage their systematic dlestnrction as the chisf means of controlling
onchocerciabis tqansmisslon.

The larva1 breed.ing places of onchocercj.asis vectors are generally

restricted. to certain reaches in somb watercourses and the control of these

'breed'ing places i1' at present, the best.rvay of destroying the vectors. It is
,this very approach which has been fo1lowed. irr alL campaigns against onchocerciasis

vectors. Due to the long fHght range of the adult it shoulal be notetl. that, in
past operati.ons, lanral oontrol campai.gns have given results which have been
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the better the large the area controlled. a.nd the more 'il,ltfr;a natural barriers
lsolattng it from other areas oocupied. by the vector.

The expert meeting hold. in Tr:nis in 1958 took these d.ata into accor.:nt when

it recommended that the first large-scaIe onchoceroiasis control campaign should

take place in the Volta River basin area ancl cover the greater part of the.

savanna zone of that area, so as to:
<.Ci)'-:_---a

- reap the benefit of a't:- drovrtedge of onchocerciasis accurmrlated. in that region,

where the disease often presents very serj.ous cIlnical aspects and. vrher its
socio-economic reperoussions are so great that they prevent access to the fertiLe
valley lands;.

- attempt'to.control the d.isease veotor over a huge area, relatively homogeneous

.from 
an ecological viewpoint, where re-contaminatlon problems vrodld. be niinirnized.

si-nce the northern Limits of the area coiacide with those of the vector d.istri-
bution. -?-a'-'.
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THX ONCHOCIERCIASTS CONTROL PROGNAMiVE fN THE'V6WI, RTVER SASIN AREA

The vector

h this area the onchooerciasis vector is Simulium damnosum (a term covering

in fact a bomplex of qibling species) whose'pre-imaginal breed.ing places are

most-ly situate'd. in the large rivdrs and. their main tributariesr. in places where:

- the vrater carries a1ong a suffioient amounts of nutient part.cles i.n suspension;

- the speed.of the current is between 0.5 and.1.! metres per seconcl;

- partly submergetl supports are present in the upper )0 cm'or so of vrater, the

nature of the support beiag of mi.:ror importance.

Subject to these cond.itj-ons, S.d.amnosum females 1ay their eggs on partly.

submerged. supports, at the rvater level. As soon as the hatch out, the ioung

'larrae migrate to the immersed. lart and. ca.n even, by moving along w:ith the

currentr coLonize supports that are conpletely submerged. antt lie nearby and.

clownstream from the oviposition site. fhe larvae feecl by filtering out the



particl-es 'suspend'ed' j:r the'watei-and., after-cbmpleting their d.evelopment, change

into non-motlle pupae in boot-shapetL cocoons fixed. to the subnerged. suppofts;
the pupae clo not feed'. ii$gs antl pdpao dre very little susceptible to chemical

agents; on the contrary the larvae 6rq vef,Tr susceptible, especially when the

chemicals are presented. in a fom''euch that they can.,be absorbecl. vrith the food.,

since they then act as poisons by ingestion, with a long period. of oontact.

S.d.amnosum control

S.d.arnnosu4 larvae are cLestroyed. by various preclators, parasites and, pathogens,

but this is 'never sufficient'to 'prevent the bullcling up of large vector populations

when a.rrcl whbre a combination of cond.itions favouring the'appeara,nce of 1arval

breed.ing placeg exists. An exhaustive'programme for tfre siudy:'of S.damnosunr

parasites and pathogensr giving priority to lvle:rnithid.ae parasites, is undp:e"rvay

within the framework of an agreement betvreen Canada (IDRC.) ancl oCCGE, in liaison
with WEO. Under the most favourable circumstances, the first fiekl trials cou1d.

take place in 1)'l), provided. that the mass pfoduction of biolog"ical agents i.s, ...' '
possible without recourse to'the host organism since S.dgrnxosum, f-ike the vast

majority of blackflies, is very unsuitable for mass-coLonization. Even if inr:n-

d.ative releases of biological control agents can be carried. out d.uring a long

period' over aII the infested. reaches, a sharp reduction in the numbers of S.dag-

nosum adults is the most that can be expectecl, wi.th a strictly proportional

. reduction in the transmission intensity. This cou1d. suffice to prevent the

reappearance of the diseasd. at the end. of the Programme, when the parasite reser-

voir has been greatly reduced., or even eliminated. over_Iarge areas, but it.

. would. certainly not be sufficient during the 20 years of the attack phase, vrhen it
will be necessary to interrupt transmission ao completely as possible.
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The other methocls of biological or genetic control d.o not seem to 6e

conternplatlng for the moment, since the prospects are even lesg favourable

ln.the case of the use of pathogens.and. parasites, because of the very
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biological characteristies of the vector.

Mechanical elimination of lanral breecLing placqs ca,nnot be d.isregard.ect.

However, there are about 14 000 km of vatercourses suitable for the larva1

tlevelopment of S.damnosum, 6ut of the sonie 700 000 km2 of the Yolta River basin

Programme area. Larrral supports ra,nge irom.dam spillways, causeways and.

fishermenrs nets to rocks in stretches of rapids, branches and leaves dipping

into the water in places.where the. speed. of the current'exceeds O.J m/s. Und'er

these cond.itions it seems easierr'but in special instances, to motLiflf lhe current

o Aan{:h af tho ure.ter atrowe the larvaI suonorbs than to remOvespeecl and/or the depth of the water above the laryaI supporbs t

these supportsr- specially when considering that the precise location and nature

of tfre larral.supports vary accord.ing to season, and even.from year to year

with the rainfa1I. The mechanical elimirlation.of s.dB.m+os]rm r""ql?.can lhus be

done by siting dams at appropriate locations, w'ithout forgettingr however, that

every stretch of l,rater situated. clown-stream from a spilLway, and the spillvay

itself, will become S.damnosum breed.ing places. Among the negative aspects of

such a systematio programme of vratercourse ma:ragement the folLowing should be

mentioned, apart from the cost of the,'ilam imllementationl since the area is

.mostly flat, with some lovr hilis, the impound.edl,oater*9dd create large but shafi
t'

reservoire, so that filling up by seclimentation can take place rapid.Iy, while d'{

consicl.erable proportion of the water will be lost by evaporation; due to the

lanclscape configufation most of the fertile valley lands would. be period'icall-y

floodecL, depriving the Programme of ar\y economic va1uel ancl the onchocerciasis

foci woultl merely be replaced by schistosomiasis ones. In acldition it must be

notecl that dams built in the upper part of rivers normally not suited to tire

development of S.damnosum due to their unsufficient content in nutritive suspen-

detl particles could induce the rlevelopment of the vector dor*"t="r, from the

spillvrays as the imporurdment woulcl lead lo enrichment of the water in nutritiive
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ConsequentlY tlams shouLd. onlY

building tlecision being basetl more

buiLt after thorough investigations, the

economic than on heaLth grountls.
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Thus the onl-y S.damnosum control approach Ieft, whioh has aLread.y proved

effective, is La:rriciding. One of the recent S.damnosum control campaigns,

carried. on for ten years in a part of the Progranme axea, shows that Larval

oontrol based. on insecticid.es enables tlansmiqsion of onchocerciasis to be

interrupted or kept at an e;rtrr:mely Iow f"r"f. Clinical surveys made in tho

foci which'were the earliirst to be treated have reveafe0 a d.istict regnession

of the disease; this caurpai$n, carried. on by fvory Coast, Mali 
"r.rd 

Urr", Volta

under the technical guidance of OCCGET ffid covering 50 OO0 km2, *as initially
financed. by the F3ench Fund for Aid. and. Cooperation, and subsequently funtLed.

by the European'Development Tund..' ''

Control,rnethod.olorry

:.1

The present Orchocerciasis Control Programme, sponsored. by UI{DP, FA0, IBRD .

antl TIi{O, has based. its strateg; large: Iy on investigations carriecl out, ancl

techniques d.eveloped., by the above-mentioned. inter-country campaign. However

n';difications of the control ne'bhod.o1ory had.to be macle, to cope with the

->considerably larger size of the Progranime arda, as well as with the -probableU
:, r'

mrch longer duration of that Programme.

Thus larricide applioations are.no longer mad.e from the ground, but from
Iaircraft$.' Airplanes, which are rapid. and. can carry large Ioads, will be ueed.
I

whenever possible, but such use is limited to wid.e rivers'not covered by vege-

tation. Helicopters w111 be used. for the treatment of shralle watercourses,

partially or completely masked by ga1Iery forest.

Accord.ing to.circumstances tvro system will be used. for the application of

lazvicitles: a boom arfi. nozzLe cLevice, making possible to spray the formulation

over a fairly large width, and. a quick release device, for the precise- dumping ,

fi of an- accurately metered. amor:nt of laryicide.(\ r-.
\ I t' ) Applications will take plece weekly, throughout a period. of a duration
\ I \.;'

exceeding the life span of the S.d.amnosum females, so as to eliminate.the C

offspring of the youngest females existing before treatments begin. After tha'u
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lnltial larvioiding periocL of six to eight weeks,treatment wiLl only be resumed,

when the entomologicaL surveillance network reports a fresh j::vasion of the

treated. are&. fhe latter wilL be deteoted. through the periodic inspection of

carefully selected. 1arva1 breed.ing places as.'we11 as by capture and. ilissection

of S.damnosum females for evaluating their physiological age and. infection rate.

Of course it is clear that, on the bord.er of the i=o*"urr" area, in contact

vith untreated zones where the vector is present, such reinvasion will be perma-

nent and tieatment must be carriecl out there without interruption.

Thus applications rrriI1 be restricted, as far as.possible, to a strict

minimum. The interraL of seven days betrveen two consecutive applications is

not ertensible, dince it correspontls to the averB,ge minimum time required for

the vector laryal d.evelopment under Iocal climatic antl hydrofogicJf cond.itions.

Applications.of larvicide will also be restricted to the Larval breeding '.

places, aircraft mdking it possi.ble to hit.accurately thddesired target. As

the immatr:re stages of S.darnnosum havlr at each season, a very precise loca1i-

zation and a d.i.scontinuous ili-stributio,a, only'a part of the whole trydrographic

system will be treatecL during a4y given period, and the upper parts of the trater-

couraes will never be treatetl as they never carry enough suspended"nutrient matter

to support, S.d.amnosum 1arva1 clevelopment.

. 
Insecticirte selection

Althoggh insecticide applications vriIl be restricted. to breetLing placea of

S.damnosum,.the insecticide vri1I'drift dovmstreamrfrom the dosing point. The

selection of the insecticiae La thus to be made to Limit the risks to the

environment and. some guidelines were usetl for that purpose. Among the criteria

adoptetl for the preliminary selection of chemicals vrhich could be considered

for use by the Programme were:

'(1) safety fol mamrals: proclucts with a ,vfi1etha1 close below !00 mg/kg rvere {

(

t

not considered, to prevent possible accidents among the personnel handling

routinely insecticide concentrates, as we1L as among persons and and animals

t



drinking water dov,rnstream from the tppfi""tion point; compound.s presdnting a

special risk for bird.s anct fish uere not consj.dered.

(2) Toxicity fo,r mosquito larrrae: Since the clirect evaluation in the laboratory

of insecticide toxioity tci blackfIy la:rih,e rarely gives mea.ningful results, the

screening for larviciclal properties vras aone'iritfr mosquito larvae. Orly compound.s

causing nortalities of 95y'o or above after 2{-hor:r erq)osure of 9\r1ex pipiens

fatigans or Aecies aesrpti La:rrae.to concentrations of 0'.L ppn or less were

considered..

(J) Llmit-ed resictual.laqr:Lbide activity in polluted water: To prevent any possible

long-term contamination of the aquatic environment, all compor:nd.s nith a r'esidual

lanricide ac-t.ivity.exceeding four weeks at thil minimim concentration considered.

effective were rejected.. . 
-

({) Commercial availabilitys lWany of, the compounds sutmittea to .vdlO for screening

and evaluation against rlisease vectors never reach the production stagei for a

multiplicity of reasons." 0n1y compounds ccinildered. ty tfre'rnanufacturers for

commercial production rvere further investigated. when complying already with the

above-mentioned characteristics.,,'''

0n the basis of about 1 400 insectioides screened. and. evaluated by WHO

was thus eBtablished a short List of compound.s possessing all the reguired

properties. Ihese short-listecL insecticictes wbre then investigaied. j:r the

laboratory and.. in'the fieLd. to assess their potential for'sirmrlium control and

d.etect any sid.e effect they coul-cl have on non-target organisms.

The investigations were carried. out on emulsifiable concentrate formulations

because these hacL proven to be inthe past the most effective formuldtions for

S.da4r4osgm control, far better than floating insecticide oily solutions and.

'yrater-clispersible porvders. During the field evaluation in became soon

apparent that all ermrlsifiablo forrnrl-atidns of a same insecticid.e hati not the

,sare efficacy anrl, ad a conseqllence, the.Organization is presently preparing the

establishment of specj.ficationg for the id.eal type of Simulium lanricide.
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Slmrlium Ia:rrae ingest ind.iscriminatel"y all particles they filter out as

Long as the particle size is -acclptable 
and.-it u""r" that insecticitle particLes

(including insectici-de emulsion droplets) are ingested. in the same 1?ay as

nutrient ones. The main observetl d.ifferences between othemise similar

emuLsion fo:rnulatlons have'-been tentatively'attributed. to,their sed.imentation

rate, those with an lntrinslc tiensity exceeding 1 being less effective than those

with a d.ensity just less'than J-, and. also to their trencl to form spontaneously

a cloutl. of very'fine clroplets when sprayed. onto lvater.

Evaluatio.n of the lnsecti.clde effects on non-target-jlauna

As no large-scale use of .the promising formul-ateil..compor:nd.s cou1d. be conside-

red prior chbcking their possible sidle-effects on non-target organisms some

specific lnvestigations were' carried. out.

Most of the compounds-had. already been used. and irvestigated. for their

effects on vertebrates (mammals, bird.s, fish) and. invertebrates (especially

arthropods), tut nainly l,rtsiae of tropical"Africa

Ad.tiitional investigations were thus ca:=ied out in the sud.anian and guinean

sava;nna zones of Y,Iest Africa, either'i:r fiufa cond.ltions, or in the labo-ratozy

but on field. collected specimens. The investigated. insecticid.es vere OLS {56

(metho:ryclr1or)r'Offi 7e6 (diphenfos), ol,E 65e (lromophos), Offi 11/o (phoxinn),

OnE 1150 (methyl Dursban), Offi 11)l (cllorphoxim) and. bls tztt (iodofenphos).

The irials involved. Diptera, Eemiptera, Od.onata, Mo11u""", urra Amphibians.

Yarious conbinations of concentration and. time enposure were investigated,

representing as weLl the average fie1d. conditions as some extreme ones which

could. only be encountered by accid.ent, md namely the followingr using mostly

invertebrates as non-target organisms:

(t ) concentrations ancl exposure periocls correspond.ing to those used for Simulium

control opers,tions, the percentage of mortality being noted;

(Z) concentrations which uright be found. only in exceptional circumstances, with

a .contl-nuous erg)osure, the 1etha1 time being recorcletl.;

(l) 
" range of j:rcreasing concentrations for a 24-hour etq)osure period, the

fi
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hours being record.ed.

Ad.ditlonal investigations were carried out with ftsh (Cyprinid.ae, Characidae,

Cichlidae) involvlng: ,

(4) tire action of a range of increa"irrg 
"orr"entrations 

with a

the percentage of mortality being noted; I

10

IO-minute e:qrosiure;

,atilit1l

t,*l
IIt

(5) tire aotion of high concentrations, far exceed.ing those encountered during

normal control operations; and. the .corresponcling d.amage inducecl; 
r

(6) tire.reversiblIity of clamage causetL by the insecticide formulationsl

(Z) tire effect of ingestion of poisoned invertebrate poisoned preys

Ol1y four. prourising compounds. yrere investigated" in.-field. cond.itions., in the
'Programme areai methoxychlor, d.iphenfos, phoxim,and. mettqrl;Dursban. The hyd.robio:-

loglsts carrying out the'trials noted the'mortality among'invertebratls ana

\nfish e4)osed. in cages placed. into.the treated. watercourses; they made. also d.irect

observations .on the.erbent of the invertebrate drift intlucSd. by insecticide

applications and d-iiL investigate.{'variations in the colonization of natural

supports by non-target organisms during the course of the experimental treatments. 
$

Thesb investigations, as i,!,'d""id'b" er.p"ctea, showed that none of the i
rlf

compounds wa,s completely hamless ; they.indicated. also that methorychlor and 'L,

d.iphenfos seemed. to be the least dangerous for non-target organisms, diphenfos

being the safest of the.,.two. This insectioid.e has moreover the advantage to'

belong to a group verT tLifferent chemicalLy from DDT, whiLe methorrrychLor is

cloeely related. to DUI, wUich involves a greater risk of d.evelopment of S.d.amnosum

rnethorgrchlorTbm-resistant populations, clue to the extensive use of the latter

compor:nd throughout the Programme &rea

Taking also into accorxrt that diphenfos vas alrea{r avaiLable as a very

coirvenj.ently formulatetl emulsifiable concentrate, it uas thus recommend.ed. to

select that compouncL for launching ttre control operations against S.damnosum

in the Vol-ta River basin area, the concentratiiln-exposure'time oombinations to

be used. corresponding to 0.0! to 0.10 ppm during 10 minutes, once a veek.
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PTANS TOR APPTIED RESEARCI{ IN TI{E F]EID OE' ENVIRONMENT PROIECTIO'Ii

' 
Secause of the duration and. extent of the Onchooerciasis Control- programne

important provisions were mad.e to carrXr'out.applied. research activities, one of
the main components ix that fieLd. d.ealing with environment protection as linked

with vector control proced,ures:

(1) lercl and. te method.s cid.e a ication.

(2) Selection of new inse.cticides antl. development of new f.ormulations: The eva-

luation of promising insecticlae-s. will continue to be carried. out, using as much

as possible improved formurations for the f:-nar tt"ilii:331"r"r,t. Those selocted

for their eff,icacy against S.damnogum vri1I pe investigated in tirc.1?bgrq,tor1f,
] , i,.

usi-ng ratiiolabelled molecul'gs, with a view*o{ clete:mining their biodegradability

characteristics. During fieltl trials the investigations will be carried. out to

assess the cListributlon of the chemical in'the environmenf, antl its trend.s for
accumulation through the food. chain, if any. ..Before bei:rg considered. for opera

tions the formulated. compound.s vrilI be"furtfrdr investigated. i:r fiel-rl. and labora-

tortr, sendltions to d.eternine their possible sid.e-effects on non-target aquatic

organisms.'The compound.s selected. for the Programme operations will then be

forrmrlated.'to ensure that the active ingredient j-s used. to its best and. the .

exact characteristics of the formulation will be assessed.'untLer campaign

contLitions in d.ifferent lfOes of vatercourses.

(J) Possib1e. lone-term.effects on the aquatic environment: Characteristic

stretchgs of riveis wilL be monitored., throughout tho Programme duration, to

d.etermine the globaL effeot of the. insecticid.e treatments, when made on a whoLe

hyd.rographic system. The investigations w:i11 involve stuclies on the dlrnamics of

important non-target organisms of co*parable treated. and non-treated river

6asins, as vrell as assessment of the impact of the treatments in regard to

the fish population d;rnamics and. economie prod.uotivity.

(4) Safety for hunans antl gattle: As the Programme aims to the eoonomio development
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of the presently aband.onett vaIIeys, through elimination of the,onchocerciasis

threat, the deserted. *""" wilL be progressj.vely repopulated., which j:r turn

involves a closer contact between treated. rivers, *" and. cattle. Investi-

gations are under *ry ,rr-d will be ad,lri6a iiut every time the situation w'iLL

require it, to monitor the fate *if the insecticid.e in the treated. watercourses

ancl ensures it stay well below the concentratlons cons{.tLered. safe by international

bodies and regulations.;],Ci
,.,J

)\rd

0[i]ER EFFECTS OF Tm PROGRAMI\IE ON Tm ENVIROI,II4ENT

Iluma,n settlement and economic development of the at presend sparsely

inhabiterl, or compJ-etely r.minhabited., valleys vriI1 deeply .affect the lantLscape

and major environmental changes can be fcreseen jn the areas conce_rnecl'. ,',.

Euman activities vril1 affect the vegetation (deforestation, clearing of

und.ergrowth, replacement of the cliurabic vegetation by cultivated, and man-

associated. species) wirile the large rnamnals wiltl faune will be progressively

replaced. by domestic and. synanthropic animals;
,t. '' 

o

The agricultural and. pastoral develoment wi1L lead. to ttre

of pesticide use, and may-be abuse (residual ancl non-re3idual

fungicides, herbici-des, et.a...), the amor:nts of which will be

greater than those employed. for S.d.amnosum control.

.The national, ancl other, authorities responsible for the economic

development of the at prdsent deserted.land. will have to take all necessary

measures to'ensure that repopulation and. settlement proceed in as satisfactory

a manner as possible and that all appropriate measures are taken"to prevent.

major-and.'tLetrimental.'modific'ations"of 
-the'environment 

seen from a regional

ancl human viewpoint.
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